
senior session





Once we book your session:

Consultation: we will pick a location that suites your style and talk 
about outfits and colors that will help you look great and that will 
look the best in your home. we will talk about location prefences 
before your session as well!

photo session: during the session, i like to keep the mood light and 
playful.  I will have a few different locations planned for you, 
sometimes within the same area, sometimes a quick drive down the road! 

ordering session: This will be planned for about 1 -2 weeks after 
your photo session. In that time I will choose the best of the images 
that come with your particular session and lightly edit them. You can 
also send me photos of the walls in your homes that you might be 
considering for your wall art displays. 

During your ordering session, all decision-makers must be present. This 
includes anyone that might want to buy wall art or prints from your 
session - like grandparents! you will all get to see your gorgeous 
photos for the first time -yay!! We will view your photos and choose our 
favorites, then decide what products you’d like to order. I can even show 
you what they’ll look like on your walls!  you will purchase your order 
during this ordering session. there is not a mininum order requirement. 

delivery :  I will place your order to ensure that everything is perfect 
and of the highest quality - guaranteed!  Your order will be available 
within 3 - 5 weeks and I will delivery them right to your door! All you 
have to do is fall in love with them!
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Your Day (investment)
No minimum order
Watermarked digitals for web sharing 
with every image purchased

2.5 hourscelebration $1400

*your choice in photobook size and 30 of your favorite images. 50% non-refundable retainer due upon booking. wall art and digital files are purchased separately.  
Average client investment at ordering session is between $800 & $2,300, but there are no minimum order requirements. Photo prints start at $50, Canvases start at $150. Unlimited outfits for all sessions.

traditional

package options

$350 print credit
2.5 hours$500 $250 print credit

and free photobook* and professional hair + makeup
and other goodies!

add on  
an extra  photoshoot for just $200



folio box 

photobook - INLCUDED IN CELEBRATION PACKAGE



what’s next?
let’s sit together for lunch or coffee - on me! Or if 
it’s more convenient, i can come to your home! We’ll 

chat, get to know each other a little and I will bring 
my sample products for you to see. no pressure or 
obligations what-so-ever. I’d just love to meet you! 

referral program

refer a friend and both of you will receive an 

 8x8 canvas wrap
when they book a session!



thanks again
i look forward to
hearing from you!


